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GROTTO OFFICERS

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Chairman
Pending

Carbide Courier Editor
Mike Hood
mkhood@woh.rr.com

Vice Chairman
Pending
Secretary
Pending
Treasurer
Pending
Board Members

Membership
Mike Hood
mkhood@woh.rr.com
Conservation
Vacant
Rescue
Tim Douglass
toysoldier6969@yahoo.com

Pending
(Elections will be held at
the January 10th meeting)

Safety
Vacant
Equipment
Tama Cassidy
tamac@woh.rr.com
Vertical
Tama Cassidy
tamac@woh.rr.com
Landowner Relations
Vacant

Library
Dave Rice
cubelo@woh.rr.com
Survey
Pam Carpenter
pcarpenter@woh.rr.com
Webmaster
Mike Hood
DaytonUndergroundGrotto
@gmail.com

REPRESENTATIVES
Great Saltpetre Preserve
Tama Cassidy
tamac@woh.rr.com
Fred Ball
ballassociates@yahoo.com
Indiana Karst
Conservancy
Mike Hood
mkhood@woh.rr.com
Kentucky Speleological
Survey
Don Conover
don@cbe-circus.com

Youth Groups
Tim Douglass
toysoldier6969@yahoo.com
GROTTO MEETINGS
Grotto meetings are held the 2nd Sunday of each month. Meeting locations may vary, so
check the DUG web and Facebook pages for details.
www.dugcaves.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DUG.NSS
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Find Us On the Web:
www.dugcaves.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DUG.NSS
www.twitter.com/DUGCaves
https://plus.google.com

MEMBERSHIP INFO

Inside this Issue:
Calendar of Events

Ergor’s Caving Robot

3 Annual membership is $15 per
individual, $20 per family, or $7.50 for
4 full-time students.
Memberships
renewable on January 1st. Dues can
5 be mailed to the membership committee
chairman:
5
Mike Hood
5 4668 Airway Rd.
Riverside, OH 45431-1368
6
Please make check payable to:
7 Dayton Underground Grotto

Recent Activities at Shawnee Karst Preserve

9 You can also pay with PayPal.

From the Editor
Grotto Committees in Need of Chairs
Membership Renewals
Officer Nominations for 2016
Six Dead in Pulaski County, Missouri, Flooding

Cover Photo: Main entrance to Cedar Fork Cave, one of
the Ohio’s longest caves.
http://www.dugcaves.com/membershipVolume 23, Issue 1

January 2016 and-renewals.html

The Carbide Courier is on-line and available for download from
the Dayton Underground Grotto website. The newsletter is
published monthly. Submissions must be sent to the editor by
Friday preceding the last week of the month. Send submissions
to mkhood@woh.rr.com.
The Carbide Courier, copyright (c) 2016 by the Dayton
Underground Grotto.
Excluding reprinted material and
individually copyrighted articles, permission is granted to caving
and cave conservation organizations to reprint material from this
publication, with proper credit given to the author and The
Carbide Courier. Articles appearing in The Carbide Courier do
not necessarily represent the official views of the grotto and/or its
members.
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Calendar of Events
January 10

Regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Roger and Lynn Brucker’s house.

January 28-31 Winter Adventure Weekend at Carter Caves State Resort Park.
http://www.winteradventureweekend.com/
February 12-13 The Adventure Summit at Wright-State University http://theadventuresummit.com/
February 14

Regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Roger and Lynn Brucker’s house.

March 13

Regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Roger and Lynn Brucker’s house.

April 10

Regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Roger and Lynn Brucker’s house.

May 8

Regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Roger and Lynn Brucker’s house.

May 14-15

Great Saltpetre Preserve Open House
http://caves.org/conservancy/gsp/info/openhouse.shtml

May 27-30

Speleofest http://louisville.caves.org/speleofest.shtml

Get Your Very Own Grotto Patch!
Designed by our very own Tom Cottrell, you too can own one of these handsome patches. They are
$5 each. Contact our chairman, Pam Carpenter, to purchase one (pcarpenter@woh.rr.com). Or, send a
check to:
Pam Carpenter
3715 Woodman Drive
Kettering, OH 45429
We are officially the 184th different NSS affiliated grotto to have produced a patch
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From the Editor:
There hasn’t been a newsletter since June 2015, and this is something I’d like to correct. I’m asking for
everyone’s help by sending me articles, photos, and such to publish each month. My desire is to get the
newsletter back to being a monthly publication. If you’ve been caving, send me a story!
This is your newsletter. Let’s all work to make this a monthly publication again!
Thanks!
Mike Hood
Carbide Courier Editor

Important Membership Meeting on January 10th!
The January 10th, 2016, meeting will be a very important meeting for our membership. We’ll be
holding elections of officers for the 2016 year and discussing the future of your grotto. It’s important
that we have a good turnout at this meeting. Please try to be there if at all possible!

Your membership will be dropped if not paid by March 1st, 2016.
See page 2 of this newsletter for renewal information.
The Carbide Courier - Page 4
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Grotto Committees in Need of Chairs
The following committee chairman openings are being advertised in accordance with Grotto Act 06-02.
- Conservation Committee
- Landowner Relations Committee
- Safety Committee
Members interested in chairing any of these committees should contact the grotto chairman.

Membership Renewals
Members who need to renew his or her membership for 2016 may do so at the January meeting.
Members who renew at the meeting will receive his or her membership card and the password to the
Members-Only section of the grotto web page (the new password was effective January 1st).
Annual dues are:
$15 - Regular Membership
$20 - Family Membership (family members must reside in same household as primary member)
$7.50 - Student Membership (must be full-time student)
Please make sure you contact the Membership Committee Chairman if your address, e-mail, and or
telephone numbers have changed.

Officer Nominations for 2016
These are the current officer nominations for 2016 (not necessarily confirmed as running).
Nominations will still be taken at the January 10th meeting and elections at the close of nominations.
Chairman - Don Conover
Vice Chairman - Open
Secretary - Mike Hood
Treasurer - Rebekah Sweet
Board Member - Fred Ball
Board Member - Jim Pisarowicz
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Six Dead in Pulaski County, Missouri, Flooding
Editor’s Note: Pulaski County was the location of the 2015 NSS Convention in Waynesville. It is
being said this may top the record floods of 1993.
PULASKI COUNTY, Mo. — The Pulaski County Sheriff's Department confirms six people have died
in overnight flooding throughout the county.
Sheriff Ron Long said the six people were killed in two different incidents.
Sheriff Long said in both cases cars drove into flooded roadways and were swept away by water.
In the first incident, two people were killed. In the second incident four people were killed and
emergency crews are possibly looking for a fifth person from that car who might have been swept away.
One of the incidents occurred near Crocker and the other near Dixon. Sheriff Long said he'll release
more information once the families are notified.

Downtown Waynesville, Missouri.

Roubidoux Creek, very near to the
Roubidoux Spring that many convention
attendees enjoyed during the hot weather
of the week. I crossed this bridge many
times during the week going to and from
my hotel to the school.
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Ergor’s Caving Robot
By Ergor Rubreck
I understand that Bill Rock,
w e l l - k n o w n c a v e r, w a s
awarded a $10 million contract
to develop a robotic cave
explorer for use on Mars. If
Mars has any water, it is deep
underground in caves, so
Rock's robot can function in
underwater caves. Last I heard
he was testing the contraption
in a Florida sinkhole near the
Woodville Karst.
Rock knows a lot about
rebreathers and underwater
exploration, but I know plenty
about underground caves and
mouthbreathers -- cavers who
are allergic to mold. The
hazards to be expected in caves
include falls where the robot
topples over a cliff or into a
vertical shaft, or where rocks
fall on the robot burying it
under a heavy pile. Robots
notoriously run out of battery,
so power loss is an inherent
risk in designing a caving
robot. Since robots have evil
enemies that are often
equipped with weapons such
as claws, trip-hammer
smashers, saws, and flame
throwers, a properly designed
caving robot will need
o ff e n s i v e a n d d e f e n s i v e
weapons to survive the
competitive realm of Mars
cave exploration.

I built a prototype test caving
robot that I think shows a lot of
promise. It is roughly conical
in shape, like an ice cream
cone, but to the average evil
person or robot it resembles a
big stalagmite. If rocks fall on
it, they will slide off since its
walls are made of fiberglassreinforced Teflon. Should it
fall into a pit it will land heavy
side down. So that it will not
burn I have made the inside of
damp campfire wood. It uses
eight tiny feet for locomotion
so four of them are in contact
with the ground at all times..
A flypaper dispenser is the
weapon. Fuel is carbide, the
most dependable source for
cave lights and it carries five
gallons of water to drip on the
carbide.
No batteries to
deplete. Photos are out of the
question because it is dark in
Mars caves, so no camera will
bring back pictures. I know
this will disappoint the evening
newscasters, so I have attached
a GoPro camera to a railroad
train pointed at the ballast next
to the rail.
The resulting
moving video will be
broadcast continuously from
the robot during its exploration
and will convey the
appearance of real progress.
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For its maiden test run I took
my caving robot to Mammoth
Cave, Kentucky. I started it at
the top of the Historic
Entrance. It looked cute
climbing down one concrete
step at a time with its little
cone head tipping precariously
as it moved off one step onto
the next. At the bottom it
trundled off into the cave.
Alas it was stopped by a
locked metal door -- you can't
think of everything, you know.
Several hours later the first
tour guide opened the door and
the robot marched in along
Houchins Narrows.
The
National Park Superintendent
who was watching the monitor
commented that the robot was
picking up images of rocks,
hard to explain since the path
in the cave was paving blocks.
I pointed out that the feed from
the robot showed macro lens
photo blowups of minute dust
and lint particles that just
looked like rocks.
The robot was programmed to
make the complete Historic
Tour of Mammoth Cave, but
when the tour exited my robot
was nowhere to be seen. I
decided to wait for it before
calling out a recovery mission.
Eighteen hours later it tapped
on the closed metal door. I had
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to wait until the next morning's
tour group arrived and the
guide unlocked the door. I was
sorry to see that the carbide
was nearly spent and most of
the five gallons of water had
been used. I picked up my
caving robot and examined it
closely.
Some vandals had
scratched the letters J.L. on
one side, the other side had
B.A. carved into the Teflon.
That was a hazard I had not
anticipated in a caving robot. I
picked up my conical robot
and cradled it under my right
arm as I climbed the steps past
the waterfall. At the platform
at the top I was met by a
seasonal ranger.
"Whatchoo got there?" he
demanded, pointing his Taser
at my robot.
"It's my cave exploring robot
prototype, back from a
successful trial," I explained.
"I'll just bet it is, " he said with
a hint of sarcasm in his voice.
"Looks like a stalagmite to me,

JANUARY 2016
and there's a $10,000 fine for
taking speleothems out of the
cave!" I explained to him that
it just looked like a stalagmite.
See, I said, stalagmites don't
have initials on them.
He unfolded his investigational
magnifier and peered at the
J.L. and B.A. inscriptions. "I
think you put those initials on
there," said the ranger. He was
speaking into his lapel mike.
"We need a bus to transport a
vandal to Bowling
Green...yeah, the U.S.
Magistrate's office." He took
my robot and placed it into the
back of an electric vehicle then
he turned and put handcuffs on
me. "Graffiti artist fines are
doubled in this Park, buster,
and I think you just ran your
bill up." I protested that the
robot was a science experiment
and the Superintendent could
vouch for my project. "Better
get the Superintendent up top.
This vandal says he has the
Super's OK to steal a

stalagmite and carve his
initials on it."
We met the Superintendent
back at the Visitor Center just
as the paddy wagon pulled up
for my trip to Bowling Green.
She told the ranger to release
me at once. "This is Ergor
Rubreck, world famous caver
who has been testing a caving
robot explorer.
It's OK."
Those cuffs had nearly rubbed
my wrists raw, but I thanked
the Superintendent for
rescuing me. And she said the
ranger would undergo reeducation by Resource
Management to tell the
difference between a
stalagmite and a robot. She
apologized for the
inconvenience. I said I'd send
her the robotic sensor
download.
In retrospect, I believe I'll
equip my modified robotic
cave explorer with a lock
picking device and run further
tests. But not in a National
Park.

HAVE YOU CHECKED OUT OUR
WEB PAGE LATELY??
If not, you should! Much has been added, and updated,
in the past few days. You can now find caving
brochures and pamphlets from the NSS you can download, as well as new committee web links. You can
find our page at www.dugcaves.com.
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Editor’s Note: The Dayton Underground Grotto is affiliated with the Indiana Karst Conservancy (I
serve as the grotto liaison). I thought you might find it interesting to hear about what is going on
with one of its preserves. The most recent information I have is that the entrance has been reopened
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STUDY, AND CONSERVATION OF CAVES

Proposed façade

The NSS has purchased a new headquarters!
Property Highlights:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

94+ acres of mostly forested land with two known caves
A 31,000 sq. ft. building -- plenty of space for a larger office, library, bookstore, and secure storage.
The design will accommodate an easy remodel to upgrade and suit our needs.
Five conference rooms for hosting cave & karst related seminars such as NCRC or NCKMS.
A banquet hall that will accommodate 800 seated diners.
A caver-ready campground complete with power, water, bathrooms, and picnic pavilions.
Outstanding opportunities to increase the NSS’s value to caves, cavers, and speleologists!

We need your help!
We are relying on your support to cover the cost of purchasing and remodeling the property.

There are several ways you can be a part of this vital project:
9 Sustaining Donor - This program provides the NSS with a steady, reliable source of monthly income
specifically for the new headquarters. Sign up for as little as $5 a month to make regular contributions
automatically through your credit card, debit card or automatic bank draft.
9 Team 404 – 404 NSS members donating $25 a month will cover our mortgage payments. Sign up for
$25 a month –or- any combination of $300 a year or more and automatically become one of our core
fundraisers - Team 404! You will receive a nice polo shirt showing your commitment to our Society.
9 Buy-A-Brick – For each $100 donation, we will laser engrave your message in a brick for all to see.
The bricks will be used for a patio area, walkways, or other ornamental features.
9 Buy-A-Block – For each $50 donation, we will designate one block in the outer wall as “your block.”
The block map will be on display in the new NSS Headquarters and kept as a permanent record.
Visit the HQComm web pages
for the latest progress and photos:
http://caves.org/commission/hq/index.shtml

Questions?
Contact fundraising@caves.org
or president@caves.org
for additional information.
94+ acres with large buildings, parking lot & campground

Part of our new
Library space

Photos © 2012, Glenn Baeske / The Huntsville Times

Campground & Picnic Pavilions
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Our 11,000 sq. ft. Auditorium
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YES! I’d like make a donation to support our new
NSS Headquarters & Conference Center.
Name : ____________________________________________________
Email : ______________________________________________

NSS # : _________________

Phone :________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________ State: _______

Zip: _____________

Please indicate your level of support:
Team 404 membership: Please charge my credit card $_________ per (Month/Year) until I contact you
in writing or the mortgage is paid. (Minimum $25 per month or $300 per year.)
Team 404 Shirt size:

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

XXXL

M

F

Sustaining Donor: Charge $_______ per month ($5 min.) until I contact you or the mortgage is paid.
Buy-A-Brick: Number of bricks @ $100 each: ______ Total $:__________
When purchasing bricks write your message below (max 3 lines, 20 characters per line). Text will be centered.
Line 1: ___________________________________________________________________________
Line 2: ___________________________________________________________________________
Line 3: ___________________________________________________________________________

Buy-A-Block: Number of blocks @ $50 each: ______ Total $:__________
One time donation $__________
Payment: We suggest you use your NSS Visa card!
Enclosed is my check payable to: The National Speleological Society
Please charge my credit card:

Visa

MasterCard

Discover

American Express

Automatic bank withdrawal – Contact the office to give your details: (256) 852-1300, nss@caves.org
Billing address if different from above: ____________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________ State: _______

Zip: _____________

Credit card number: ____________________________________________ Expires: _____/_________
Name on credit card: ______________________________________________
Your signature: ___________________________________________________

3-Digit CCV _______
Date _____/______

Mail to: NSS Headquarters, 2813 Cave Avenue, Huntsville, Alabama 35810-4431
Or scan and e-mail to: nss@caves.org
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